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Dear cruiser,

My family has lost a loved one to Corovovirus and the 
hardest additional things to come to terms with are not 
being able to say goodbye in the hospital and only 10 
people being allowed at the funeral, all sitting 2 meters 
apart. Very sad times.

But as people say, life must go on and we must focus 
on more positive times and more positive experiences 
that are coming ever closer. Over the past couple 
of months I have been constantly asked 2 burning 
questions. When will cruising start again? And, what will 
cruising be like when it does restart?

There is no definitive answer out there at the moment 
but things are starting to become clearer and as we 
are seeing in all walks of life emerging positive signs 
across the world. Borders are opening up, airlines are 
putting start dates on re-entering service, countries 
indicating that they will welcome tourists back over the 
summer, the green shoots are definitely on display and 
also growing and getting greener each week.

So, when do I think 
cruising will return?
Well, on the evidence it would appear that river cruising 
may come back first, Nicko Cruises (a German brand) 
and A-Rosa will start operations in June on the Rhine 
and Danube. Having spoken with some of the UK 
based river cruise lines, they seem to have a little more 
caution but are optimistic of a return over the coming 
months and haven’t ruled out sailing for some of the 
summer season. Clearly, us Brits will need these so 
called ‘air-bridges’ in place before we can access 
European waterways, which given a number of airlines 
are scheduled to restart in the coming weeks, they look 
likely to be in place by mid-July at the latest.

So if pushed, I would say that by September there 
will be some river cruises taking place in Europe that 
we can access and not have to spend 2 weeks in 
quarantine when we return.
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Coronavirus has devastated the entire world, brought business to its knees, 
stopped daily life as we knew it and for many people brought untold personal 
tragedy due to the loss of family members and the associated emotions. 



But what about ocean 
cruising I hear you cry?!
There is some good news too. SeaDream have already 
committed to start sailing the Norwegian Fjords this 
month but only for Norwegian passengers, initially.

More realistically we will need to wait for at least 
another couple of months before we see any sign of 
definitive dates when larger ocean cruise lines will 
start sailing again. They have a lot of new protocols 
to consider and implement, along with waiting to 
understand the demands of the CDC (Center for 
Disease Control). Frank del Rio of Norwegian Cruise 
Line, Oceania and Regent has indicated that he 
expects NCL brands to be back sailing in some form by 
the end of 2020, at the latest.

What will the onboard 
product look like?
This really is the $1m question or perhaps even the 
$10bn question. Undoubtedly there is going to be some 
substantive changes on board, including pre-embarkation 
health checks, temperature readings taken each time you 
re-embark a ship, increased cleaning and sanitising, no 
more self service buffets and potentially reduced sailing 
capacity to allow for social distancing.

What I do know is that the major cruise lines are the most 
innovative and safety conscious travel companies in the 
world and they will not be allowing or allowed to have 
customers back on board until it is absolutely safe to do 
so.

So in summary, watch this space, we will keep you 
informed of developments as they happen and do not 
worry about booking your next cruise holiday, you will 
only be allowed to travel if it is absolutely safe to do so. 
Incentives and offers are starting to materialise and we 
envisage these becoming even better as we enter July.

James Cole
Founder and Managing Director
James.Cole@PanacheCruises.com
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Panache’s Pick of the Ultra-Luxury Cruise Lines

Regent Seven Seas

There are three other ships in the fleet and each one pays 

testament to faultless service with one of the highest 

staff-to-passenger ratios around. 

Regent’s attention to detail is impeccable and guests can 

enjoy free unlimited excursions, Champagne receptions, 

Broadway-style shows, enrichment activities and bespoke 

customisable experiences.

On shore, the excursions are seamlessly planned to take 

you right to the heart of each destination so that you can 

uncover the distinctive cultures and history. 

There are also many activities you can take part in, from a 

lobster catamaran cruise to snorkelling in the Caribbean. 

Regent excels in trans-oceanic voyages and cruises to 

Alaska, the Caribbean and the Mediterranean with longer 

voyages lasting more than 30 nights.

In 2016, the most luxurious ship ever 
built, Regent Seven Seas Explorer was 
launched. The all-suite, all-balcony ship 
features extravagantly designed theatres 
and lounges, and an unparalleled collection 
of opulent and spacious suites, five lavish 
gourmet restaurants and an unprecedented 
level of personalised service. In 2020 
Explorer was joined by her sister Splendor.
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Panache’s Pick of the Ultra-Luxury Cruise Lines

Crystal Cruises

Exceptional service, iconic ports of call and personalised 

luxury make these highly curated voyages incomparable. 

You will experience upmarket design that has won awards 

many times over, dine on dishes from world-class chefs 

and be educated by master sommeliers. 

Crystal cruises are the kind that truly enrich your travel 

experiences.

Renowned for their around-the-world itineraries as well 

as their cultural highlights, Crystal offers unparalleled 

voyages. But the experience doesn’t end there. You can 

expect a host of onboard services with specialty dining 

and entertainment all to be included.

Crystal cruise ships are spacious with elegance and 

a certain je ne sais quoi. The deluxe staterooms and 

penthouse cabins on Crystal Symphony and Crystal 

Serenity are ultra-sleek with opulent design and an 

informal atmosphere. As these two ocean ships convey 

just 848 and 980 guests respectively, you’re guaranteed 

an intimate and highly-personalised experience.

From the distinguished ocean and river fleet to the yacht and expedition ships, 
Crystal Cruises are forerunners in the luxury cruise industry. Indulging the 
passion of savvy cruisers who want to explore the world in true style, Crystal hits 
the mark every time.
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Panache’s Pick of the Ultra-Luxury Cruise Lines

Seabourn

Accommodating between 458 and 600 guests, 

Seabourn ships really focus on providing intimate sailing 

experiences. Every suite boasts ocean views and each 

ship provides some of the highest space per guest ratios.

On board, the crew have perfected the art of pampering 

without intrusion and wherever you choose to dine, 

inspired menus pack a punch. 

But if it’s the destinations and shore excursions that really 

get you excited, you’ll be pleased to know that Seabourn 

is the official cruise partner of UNESCO World Heritage. 

The UNESCO tours include World Heritage sites or 

Discovery Tours where you can enjoy enhanced shore 

excursions. 

Seabourn Venture is a brand new ship due to launch in 

June 2021. Purpose-built for expedition cruising and 

diverse environments, Seabourn Venture is set to be the 

envy of the world of cruising. Two custom-built submarines 

will allow guests to go beneath the blue on an incredible 

underwater journey. And make sure you keep your ears to 

the ground for the launch of its sister ship in 2022.

Seabourn has gained an esteemed reputation for its 

Mediterranean and Caribbean voyages as well being a 

popular choice for couples.

There’s no question this cruise line has personalised service down to a fine 
art. And with just five ultra-luxurious ships, you’d find it hard to believe they 
sail to almost 500 ports. 
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Panache’s Pick of the Ultra-Luxury Cruise Lines

Silversea Cruises

Between the nine spacious ships, they sail to every 

continent and more than 900 destinations. Shore 

excursions provide you with as much adventure as you 

can handle too. Whether you want to look for bears in 

Alaska or snorkel between coral reefs, there are countless 

activities to tick off your bucket list.

Currently expected to arrive in August 2020, Silver Moon 

is the latest addition to Silversea’s luxury fleet. It will 

accommodate up to 596 passengers and will deliver an 

immersive culinary concept (called the Sea and Land 

Taste programme) that lets you get under the skin of 

the destinations you visit. Add to this the renowned 

impeccable service and there is no finer culinary 

experience.

Owing to Silversea’s intimate and all-inclusive cruising, 

they tend to attract couples above the age of 50. You’ll 

also find many solo passengers and small groups opting 

for this cruise line. 

On board you can indulge yourself in the spa, enjoy 

educational lectures or kick back in your ocean view 

suite. What’s more, you can customise your suite with a 

personalised bar and a choice of nine different pillows! 

If you’re looking for an all-round, 
all-inclusive cruise line that offers 
intimacy, personalised service, and 
ocean-view suites, all topped off with 
flexible dining, Silversea has it all.
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Panache’s Pick of the Ultra-Luxury Cruise Lines

Oceania Cruises

Oceania is considered a mid-sized cruise line and has six 

ships, four of which are more intimate carrying up to 684 

guests. 

Like all the luxury cruise lines, it offers a personalised 

service and premium facilities. Interiors have a boutique 

feel and there are several spaces where guests can relax 

with a book or board games. You’re likely to find a real 

mixture of passengers from younger couples and solo 

travellers to retirees.

Oceania is definitely a great choice for travellers who 

love unique food experiences too. The onboard gourmet 

culinary programme takes inspiration from Master Chef 

Jacques Pépin as well as the destinations you’ll visit. Each 

ship boasts up to six restaurants and offers flexible dining 

options. And if you want to brush up on your culinary 

skills, you can also indulge in wine tastings and cookery 

demonstrations.

Staterooms and suites throughout the fleet are praised for 

their elegance and comfort. Onboard the 1,250 passenger 

Marina and Riviera, the suites have been designed by 

Ralph Lauren Home and are the epitome of luxury 

accommodation.

From tropical destinations where you can 
discover the culture and traditions with 
immersive tours, to around-the-world-in-
180-day cruises that visit six continents, 
Oceania is an industry leader in luxury 
cruising. In total, Oceania Cruises sail to 
over 400 ports across the globe.
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Panache’s Pick of the Ultra-Luxury Cruise Lines

Azamara

Carefully considered itineraries and immersive shore 

excursions let you uncover the true soul of each place 

you visit. Even the onboard dining is influenced by the 

destinations so you can savour the flavours without even 

leaving the ship. 

You can choose from a mind-boggling 80 countries with 

over 260 ports, and there are three medium sized ships, 

including Azamara Journey, Azamara Quest and the new 

Azamara Pursuit. 

Accommodating up to 686 guests on each spacious 

ship, you’re guaranteed a totally personalised service. You 

can also expect butler service for every suite, and high-

end balcony staterooms offer the ultimate luxury cruise 

experience. 

Because of the size of the ships, they can navigate to 

more remote destinations that larger cruises ships can’t 

access. And they’re always looking out for maiden ports, 

with Amami, Ishigaki, Antalya, Milos and Sinop just a few 

of the exciting destinations that are already in the pipeline 

for 2021.

Azamara is a great option for couples, with Mediterranean 

voyages scoring high in their reviews. Onboard activities 

include informative lectures, wine tasting and cookery 

demonstrations so they are ideal for passengers with a 

penchant for food and culture.

There’s a real boutique feel to Azamara’s interiors, and a true sense of total 
intimacy. And with out-of-the-ordinary destinations and destination immersion® 
like this, Azamara offers excellent travel experiences. 
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Panache’s Pick of the Ultra-Luxury Cruise Lines

Scenic Ocean Cruises

Scenic Eclipse was the World’s First Discovery Yacht 

which combines six-star luxury with the most incredible 

destinations and experiences. Whether you want to 

charter a helicopter or a submarine, enjoy immersive, 

gastronomic tours or sail among frozen penguin colonies, 

it’s all possible with Scenic.

The small ship carries up to just 228 passengers and you 

can expect a 1:1 staff-to-guest ratio, so they have got 

personalised service down to a fine art. With each of the 

suites, butler service and ocean views come as standard 

and the in-suite facilities are fantastic. 

Throughout the ship you’ll find a luxury spa, observatory, 

theatre and pool so there’s plenty to keep you entertained 

during sea days on board. 

If you’re a food lover, you’ll be pleased to learn that there 

are 10 dining options to choose from. From modern 

French dining in Lumière to Asian fusion dining in Koko’s, 

there’s something for every taste. 

Scenic is undoubtedly one of the 
finest six-star luxury cruise lines. 
Travelling to far-flung destinations 
that pique your imagination, 
the ocean cruises are designed 
to introduce you to a world of 
adventure where you can discover 
the wildlife and culture. 
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Panache’s Pick of the Ultra-Luxury Cruise Lines

Emerald Yacht Cruises

The super yacht carries just 100 passengers so intimate 

cruising doesn’t get much better than this. Not only is the 

ultra-personalised service an attractive lure, but the yacht 

can also reach more remote and lesser-known ports of 

the Adriatic Coast, the Red Sea and Eastern and Western 

Mediterranean. 

On board there will be three restaurants and bars, a spa 

with gym and a marina platform designed for water sport 

activities. And even though the yacht is only 110 metres in 

length, you’ll still find quiet spots where you can watch the 

seascapes and landscapes roll by. 

The Observation lounge and deck offer unparalleled views 

where you can spy the local marine life. Or if you prefer to 

get up close and personal, you can jump on board Zodiacs 

for an orientation trip.

There are seven cabin types available on board, including 

balcony and ocean view staterooms, Yacht Suite, Terrace 

Suite and Owner’s Suite. The Owner’s Suite is the pièce 

de résistance with its private terrace, separate lounge and 

bedroom, walk-in-wardrobe and pre-dinner canapés.

There’s a real buzz surrounding 
Emerald Cruises at the moment 
with its brand new, custom-built 
Emerald Azzurra due to set sail 
across the Mediterranean in the 
summer of 2021. 
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